Newfoundland Questionnaire
Date:
Full Name:
Name of spouse (or significant other):
Full Address:
City:
State:
Phone:
Email Address:
Applicants occupation:

Zip:

Spouse’s occupation:
Do you travel frequently:
Who will take care of the Newf while you are away:
How many hours would the Newf be left alone on a routine basis:
Where would the New be kept when someone is not at home:
(Examples):
Loose indoors; Crated until trustworthy; Loose outdoors; Fenced yard; Kennel run; Garage; Tree runner
Other - if other please explain:
List children’s first name (only) and age, who reside with you or frequently visit overnight:
List pet’s currently own, please include species, breed, sex, age, spayed or neutered (or if still intact), personality
and if live indoors or outdoors:
Do you have a fenced in yard, and if so describe “type and height” of fencing:
If you do not have a fenced in yard, explain how the Newf will be exercised and able to relieve himself:
Please list your Vet’s Name, Address, and Phone Number:
Has any member of your family ever been accused or convicted of any animal cruelty crime:
Do you currently own or rent your home:
If rent, please list landlord’s name, phone #:
Is your home a house, condo, or apartment:
Do you have another home or vacation home where you visit and would be taking a Newf?
If so, please list details and if there is any restrictions or rules where you currently live or vacation home:
Is everyone agreeable in purchasing a Newf realizing this is a large breed dog that can have a wet mouth at times
and requires routine grooming?
Have you ever personally met an adult Newfoundland?
Have you ever owned a Newf in the past, if so please list where you got your Newf from and how long owned:
If you have owned dogs in the past but no longer own, please list breed, how long owned, and what happened to
them:
Why do you want a Newfie, what do you like and dislike about the breed:
Who will be primarily responsible for the Newf’s care and training:
Are you prepared for all the expenses associated with the proper care of a Newfoundland such as; quality food,
nutritional supplements, regular (and any emergency care if need), grooming, training:
Are there any types of classes, activities, or workshops you are interested in participating with a Newfoundland?
Given your family’s lifestyle, activities and schedule, what are the ideal characteristics you are looking for in a Newf?
What Sex do you prefer:
Are you wanting a family companion dog only, or a potential show/breeding Newf?
Are you interested in a Puppy, an Adolescent, an Adult (list all that apply):
Please continue to Page Two of questionnaire

Do you realize that quality Newfoundlands from reputable breeders range from approximately $1500 to $2500:
**Please note, even BYB's (backyard breeders) and puppy millers also charge these prices and it is imperative to do
your homework and ask for a copy of proof of health clearances on the parents of the litter, for hips, elbows, heart,
patella, cystinuria, etc. especially if it is not listed in the database.
You should also inquire if the litter will be heart screened by a "Board certified Cardiologist" instead of a regular vet
practitioner.
Are you on any breeder’s waiting lists:
How soon are you ready to purchase a Newfoundland:
How long are you prepared to wait for a quality Newfie:
We appreciate your time in filling out our questionnaire. Due to the hundreds of inquiries nearly each day, we only
entertain those who take the time to tell us about themselves and their family as we need this information to
determine if one of our Newfs is a good match for your family and lifestyle.
We will get back with you as soon as we can but if you haven’t heard from us in a week or so, please let us know as
there might have been some glitch with email, etc.
Thanks again!

